Planning for Reopening School in Fall 2020 (COVID-19)
Task Force Team, Oakwood Education Association, Board of Education, Staff & Administration, Parent Survey
Registration

Conducting registration earlier in July first week of August
Kindergarten registration
Preschool for All registration
Transportation Sign-Up – Availability to provide transportation
-Encouraging parents/guardians to transport when possible

Chromebook Launch

Chromebook Policy
Parent Training – policy, how to use device, how to monitor student work
Student deployment
Wi-Fi capability determination and hot spot deployment

Staff Development

See Saw Training
Google Classroom Level I and Level II Training

When COVID happens Notification to staff and potentially exposed students
Quarantine for potentially exposed students
Threshold to abort in-person learning and transition to remote learning
Daily Procedures

Temperature tests upon entry vs. Self-certification
Masks for all
Classroom set-ups
Procedures to enter and exit the building
Restroom and passing period procedures
Procedures for groups with more than 50 students (specials, PE, band etc.)
Scheduling options
Extra Cleaning & Disinfecting
Building Closure at 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday - Closed on Weekends

Remote Learning

New concepts and instruction needs to occur
Grades need to count
Instruction needs to be interactive
We need to consider equity in all deliveries of instruction
ELA / Math
EDMENTUM - Platform being researched with the Regional Office of Education
Special Education

Transportation

Pre-screening on buses
Re-screen on building entry
Preparing to deny bus entry for students with Fever (100.4 or higher)
Managing 50 student capacity on the bus

Providing Meals

Scheduling meals within the school day on campus
Exploring possibilities of eating in classroom
Evaluating the need to purchase pre-packaged reimbursable meals if necessary.

Extra-Curriculars

Limited Access to the buildings by outside groups
Procedures for practices and games for students
Spectator capacity and/or access to attend extra-curricular events

“Move Slowly, Listen to the Science, Reopen with Careful Planning, Communicate Clearly”
The following article is educational guidance that the Oakwood CUSD #76 is instrumental in the development
of the fall 2020 "Return to Learn" plan.
The Atlantic, July 9, 2020
Education is an essential foundation of society. The disruptions caused by the pandemic this spring cost
millions of students precious school time and slowed or stalled their educational progress, worsening an
already unequal system: T
 he poorest children are the ones falling furthest behind. What’s more, going to
school benefits the social, physical, and mental health of children.
One of us served as director of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and the others as secretaries
of education in the administrations of Presidents George W. Bush and Barack Obama. Those experiences
inform our approach to the current crisis. We need to reopen schools this fall. But we have to do it carefully. If
we move too fast, ignore science, or reopen without careful planning, this will backfire. We can reopen if we
follow commonsense guidelines.
Severe illness from COVID-19 in children is rare. The risk of death from the coronavirus for an infected child is
hundreds of times lower than for older adults. But serious illness, such as the recently documented rare
inflammatory syndrome, does occur—just as serious illness occurs with influenza, which in most years kills
100 or more children, including many who get infected in schools. We don’t close our schools because of the
risk of influenza, and we don’t necessarily need to close them because of the risk of COVID-19.
The single most important thing we can do to keep our schools safe has nothing to do with what happens in
schools. It’s how well communities control the coronavirus throughout the community. Such control of
COVID-19 requires adhering to the t hree W’s—wear a mask, wash your hands, watch your distance—and
boxing in the virus with strategic testing, effective isolation, complete contact tracing, and supportive
quarantine—providing services and, if necessary, alternative temporary housing so patients and contacts don’t
spread disease to others.
The CDC has released helpful guidelines for safely reopening schools, which each state and school district will
need to apply to its specific context. Localities will need to develop solutions tailored to their unique needs and
based on the latest information on the virus. In places where the virus is spreading explosively, it may be
difficult or impossible to have in-person schooling. But in most school districts most of the time,But in most
school districts most of the time, schools should look to reopen by following these eight basic safety
measures.
First, shield the most vulnerable. Children, older staff, and those who have underlying health conditions that put
them at high risk should not return to school in person unless there is little or no community transmission; the
school system should enable them to participate remotely to the greatest extent possible.
Second, reduce risk wherever possible. Large in-person student assemblies will be out. Cafeterias may need to
close, with students instead eating in classrooms. On-site food preparation may be replaced by prepackaged
meals and disposable dishware. And schools can reduce the number of surfaces touched by multiple people,
for example, by keeping hallway doors open. Some essential services must continue—such as in-school meals,
which many students depend on. Others may need to be modified—libraries will likely need capacity
restrictions.
Because group singing increases risk, large choir rehearsals will need to stop. In areas where the coronavirus
is under good control, band and orchestra practice may be able to continue. Team sports may be too risky;
clusters of cases have been reported among college and professional sports teams. Recess and
physical-education classes are possible if students play outdoors in small groups, wear masks, and observe
physical-distancing guidelines.

For older students who are able to tele-school—high schoolers and some middle schoolers—distance learning
may be a safer option, unless there is little or no virus circulating in the community.
Third, keep the virus out. Schools should forbid nonessential visits and require everyone who enters the
school—not only students and staff but also parents, delivery people, and maintenance workers—to wash their
hands (or apply hand sanitizer) and wear a face mask. Families must understand that their children should not
go to school when sick. Class attendance policies should be revised to reflect the urgency of staying home
when ill, and absences should not require a doctor’s note. Every person who works at a school, including staff
members, contractors, and maintenance workers, must be given p
 aid sick leave. Paid sick leave has been
demonstrated to significantly reduce the risk of ill people continuing to work and spreading infection to others.
Fourth, w
 ear a mask. Students, teachers, and staff should all wear masks throughout the school day, although
this may be challenging for younger children. Consider adopting reward systems to encourage mask wearing
and hand-washing.
Fifth, r educe mixing among students and staff. D
 ivide students into smaller cohorts, or pods, that stay together
throughout the day, rather than mixing and re-forming different class units. Remaining primarily within a
smaller unit reduces the risk of extensive disease spread and makes contact tracing easier if there are cases.
Staff break rooms should be closed: In hospitals, many employees became infected while socializing with
other employees.
Sixth, r educe occupancy, especially indoors. Classrooms may need to operate at reduced capacity to provide
increased physical distance. Schools can alleviate overcrowding by moving to a split-shift schedule
(incorporating morning and afternoon sessions) or by alternating students between in-person and remote
learning. Classrooms can be rearranged to reduce transmission, such as by having desks facing the same
direction. If conditions allow, holding class outdoors is safer.
Seventh, implement new health and safety protocols, such as more frequent and thorough cleaning and
disinfecting, including of buses. Hand-washing and sanitizing stations should be installed; their use should be
required. There will need to be more cleaning during the day, when classes are in session, as well as at the end
of the day. That will require safe usage and storage of cleaning products, to protect children from exposure.
Sharing of classroom supplies and other items should also be limited; when sharing is necessary, equipment
should be disinfected after each use.
Eighth, prepare for cases. Despite precautions, there will inevitably be coronavirus cases at schools. Schools
must function as if the virus could arrive at any moment, and operate so that they can reduce transmission and
provide ongoing education when it occurs. Responding well can prevent outbreaks; detailed and rehearsed
protocols will enhance readiness. Daily temperature and symptom checks are advisable. Students or staff
members who become sick must stay home in isolation until they have met the CDC’s criteria to return. All
contacts of new cases must be traced and quarantined. Any classroom with a reported case will need to be
thoroughly disinfected and, if necessary, closed temporarily. Schools should also prepare to close if necessary
because of outbreaks or explosive spread in the community.
Reopening schools will not be easy, but if we all work together to stop the virus, we can succeed. Our children’s
future depends on it.
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